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The nanocarbonaceous materia1 with helical structure is considered to be promising as nanocoils． Both left and 

right．handed helical structures normally coexist and are disordered．So far，there has been no report about double or 

muhi．directional helical structures on an individual nanomateria1．In this paper，Multi·directional helical structures 

were obseI、，ed in an individual carbon nanofiber during the pyrolysis of acetylene at a mixture of C2H2"H2=2：1．It 

is possible to control and prepare multi·directional helical nanomaterial，and it can be used into new application 

area． 
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0 Introduction 

Carbon iS the most versatile element in the peri· 

odic table， and it can build up 3·， 2一， 1· and 

0．dimensionally structured substances with a broad vao 

riety of physical and properties⋯ ．As the old form s of 

carbon， such as diamond， graphite， carbon black， 

activated carbon and carbon． are form ed either natu- 

rally or artificially，under therm odynamic contro1．They 

have been extensively used in many fields for a long 

time． The new form s of carbon， for example， the 

fullerenes and carbon nanotubes，have unique proper- 

ties owing to their particular structure， and thus are of 

the probable constituents of future materials． Espe · 

cially， the discovery of carbon nanotubes in 1 99 1 by 

Iijima has been stimulating intense experimental and 

theoretical studies of carbon nanomaterials an d new 

microstru ctures[ 一1
．  

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD)method for the 

synthesis of carbon nanofibers an d carbon nan otubes 

has attracted lots of research interests in the recent 

years and is becoming one of the methods with the most 
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applicant future． It has been reported that the helical obtained at 973K． Carbon fibers cluster could be ob— 

structure is found in the obtained nanocarbonaceous served at the left down part of the picture
，
while some 

products． Chen observed the so—called super-elastic individual carbon fibers could be found at the right part 

carbon micron—coils with high regular helical structure of the picture
． Fig．1(2)shows the SEM picture of the 

from the products obtained by pyrolysis of acetylene on carbon deposit obtained at 1 073K
． It is shown that 

a Ni catalyst【 
． Pan also succeeded in synthesizing besides the large diameter carbon fibers

．  some carbon 

carbon nanocoils at high yield using the conventional coils with smaller diameter were also obser ed in the 

method of CVD on an iron and indium tin oxide catal— picture． The diameters of these carbon coils are be— 

yst【81． tween 80 nm and 150 nm
． while the lengths are uP to 

The nanocarbonaceous material with helical dozen micrometer
． Fig．1(3)and 1(4)show the SEM 

structure is considered to be promising as the picture of an individual carbon coil
． The dou— 

nanocoils． Its properties change with the helix angle， ble—directional helical structure is clearly shown in the 

which may be useful on the study of the structure and picture．Point C is the turning point
， Ⅱle right—handed 

the applications of the nanocarbonaceous materia1． helix is formed along arrow A and the left．han ded helix 

Helical structures of all the reported nanocarbonaceous is formed along arrow B
． A couple of reverse helical 

are at one direction， namely， either left—han ded or structures appeared in an individual carbon fiber
． 

right—handed．Nobody has reported that different kinds Fig
． 1(5)shows the SEM picture of a carbon fiber with 

of chiral structure on an individual carbon nanofiber or three—directional helical structuIles
． Points C an d E al℃ 

carbon nanotube． In this communication， we report turning points
， the right—handed helix is form ed along 

that different chiral structures can be observed on an arrow A and D
， and the left—handed helix is form ed a． 

individual carbonfiber．Only morphology study is shown long arrow B
． Fig．1(6)shows the TEM picture of the 

in this letter． The physical properties and form ation carbon fiber with multi．directional helical structllI℃s
． 

mechanism will be discussed later．This is to draw at— Points C
， E， F， G are turning points， thus totally 

tention of researchers on physics，chemistry，electron— five—directional helical structures were observed
．  

ics，and material science to the special property of the Chiral structure generally exists in the universe
． 

zarbon nanocoils；and to extend the application area of such as
， on the spin of the elementary particles and 

：he carbon nan o materials． electrons
， parity nonconservation， turbulence， double 

l Experimental helical structure on the DNA molecule and the optical 

isomer of organic compounds． In the micrDcosms．f．0r 

C rb。“ d。p0 i was f0und 。n the tube wall。f 
examp1e，the。唱anic synthesis， beth left aIld right— 

henTlal couple during the synthesis of carbon nanotubes h
anded stI1lctures normally coexist and are disordered． 

)y pyrolysis 0f acetylene on an iron—lanthanum catal— Th
e mixture sh0ws extemal comDensation． Chiral 

， 【9】．In this paper，the tube wall(Fe—Ni—Cr alloy)of cata1ysis method ca
n be used t0 obtain product Ⅱl left 

hermal c0uple was used as the catalyst on the pyrolysis 
0r right—handed helix dolIlinant pmducts． Chiral also 

’f 。 yl。“。 mixture of C2H2：H2：2：1·The mot- exists 0n the mesocosms (nano
world)。such as，semi 

h。l。gY 0f carbon deposit was characterized by th 
c0nductive 0rgan l‘c materia1s， nanowi res， and nan— 

lcanning electron microscopy (SEM，LEO 1530VP) 0tubes
． The chiml is also disordered in those cases． 

,nd transmission electron microscopy (TEM， JEOL Few reseaIlches have been done on contr．oUing th
e chiral 

EMJ。。Cxn
I ’h ll nnⅥ‘

，

du‘ ' hes· nomaDroDertv durln~the svntheSls ol nanomate ria
—i TiⅡnow 

! Results and Discussion there is even no report on double or multi—directional 

Fig．1(1)shows the SEM picture。f carbon deposjt helj al m 瑚 。n n individual nan。material· 

‘ The authors thereafter predict that it is possible to 
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Fig．1 Morphologies of carbon nanofibers：(1)一(5)SEM；(6)TEM 

A，D：fight—handed helix；B：left·handed helix；C，E，F：turning point 

control and prepare the multi-·directional helical nano·- 

material，and that it can be used into new application 

area from the study on the formation of the mu1． 

ti．directional helical structures． 
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